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. Wyoming is richer in minerals than 
y other State in the country. 
  

Tt is asserted by the New York Wit. 

mess that eighty per cent. of the earn- 

ings of railroads go to the payment of 
wages for labor. 

i 
» 
is 
9 

  

Statistics ehow that during the last 

ten years the value of assessed prope 

erty in the District of Columbia has 

increased from $93,491,861 to 8191, 

417,804. 
  

Russia is said to have 137,000,000 

more acres of land under cultivation 

than the United States, but these sta- 

tistics are supposed, by the New York 

World, to be misleading, if not wholly 

false, 
  

Baltimore is the fourth maritime 

city in the country, being exceeded 
by New York, Boston and New Or- 

leans, and nearly 8000 foreign vessels 

arrive and depart every year. The ex- 

ports exceed 850,000,000 a Year, 

  

Large irrigation works costing 82,- 

000,000 and irrigating 400,000 acres 

of land are to be built in the Rio Verde 

Valley of Arizona. The work is to be 

It in- 

cludes about 110 miles of canal, and a 

compl=ted in eighteen months, 

reservoir of immense capacity. 
  

A French statistician says that the 

number of men and women in France 

is more nearly equal than in any other 

country of the world, there being only 

1007 women to 1000 men. In Switzer- 

men to 1000 wo- 

933. The 

conditions in Hong Kong, Chins, ac- 

land there are 1060 

Greece only men, and in 

cording to this authority, are ap- 
1 arp AN palling, there being only 366 women 

to 1000 men. 
  

A man whose business it is to solicit 

subscribers for several medical peri 

odicals complains that doctors are 

feeling the hard times, rem 

Chicago Herald. Many decline 

subscribe, and more wh 

to 

de- 

The fact is that many 

shift to 

the doctor, while some 

o subscribe 

lay payment, 

folks 

without 

sick are making get 

along 

are seeking advice at the hands of less 

expensive men than they have usually 
employed. 
  

Professor GG. Hall says: ‘Some 

years ago, byareful individual study, 

I found that sixty per cent. of the six- 
year-old children entering Boston 

schools had never seen a robin, eigh- 
— 

some thinking it as big as their 

thumb or the picture, thas making 

mere verbal cram of all instruction 

about milk, cheese, butter, leather, 

and so on. Over sixty per cent. had 

never seen growing corn, blackberries 

or potatoes; seventy-one per cent. did 

not know beans,” 
  

The struggle for supremacy between 

gas and electric light has been a de- 

termined one. Electric light has made 

wonderful progress in point of cheap- 
ness since 1877, but the gas men are 

also advancing. Formerly gas was 
made wholly from coal. Later on coal 
and petrolenm combined (known as 
water gas) came to the front and re- 

duced the cost materially, and now 

another big step has been taken-—the 
production of gas wholly from petro- 

lenm. A plant of that description for 
making both fuel and illuminating 

gas is building at Haverstraw, N. Y. 

Gas at fifty cents a thonsand is bound 

to come; maintains the New York Re. 
Corder. 
  

The old Liberty Bell now rest in a 

handsome new case in the east room of 

Independence Hall, Philadelphia, The 
ease is made of selected quartered 
white oak, isfive feet ten inches square 
and ten feet high. On each of the 
four sides is a largg plate glass over 
four feet wide afd seven foot high in 

the center, At each cornerisa bronzed 
pillar syrfaounted by neat carved work, 
while dver each of the glass sides is an 

arch with the names of thirteen orig- 
inal States carved, that of Pennsyl- 
vania being on the keystone. Facing 
the doorway leading down from the 
top, isa carved model of “Old Abe,” 
the famous war eagle, the wings 
measuring fifty-four inches from tip 
to tip. Beneath, on the top of the 
conse, 18 the inscription copied from the 
bell, "“Proclaim liberty throughont all 
the world to all the inhabitants there- 
of.” On each corner of the top is a 
polished bronze torch. The bell ia 
suspended within the onse from the 
marred old yoke on which it bung 
when it made its historie peal, The 
yoke itself was made from a free just 
back of the ball. This is supported by 
columns of bronze and its columns 
Fost on a truck, which fits snugly in. 
side the case, and appears to be sim. 
ply » floor. Beneath are fonr rubber 
tired wheels, which will permit aquiek 
removal in case of fire. Tho new case, 
womplete, cost $1500, 
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changed its tune, and oil flows freely 

A gos well ut Montpelier, Iad., Yn" THITTFLANE AND FLO0D from its mouth. 
  

Wichin a distriet having an aren of 

thirty square miles, in the State of 

Vera Cruz, Mexico, there are more 

centenarians than in any of the 

United States. 
  

France is reported to be taking an 

interest in 

and it is thought that this will 

hance the attention given to the pro- 

increased sWine raising, 

en- 

duction of corn. 
  

Sky-scraping buildings are becom- 
ing so common, that after awhile, 
Puck predicts, cities will be known as 

much by their altitude as by their 
length and breadth. 
  

The Northwestern Lumberman, 
which a few years ago took the ground 
that the supply of white pine in the 
Northwestern States was inexh wstible, 

| now shows by what it believes to be 
authentic figures that the shortage in 
cne district alone for the current year 
will be 700,000,000 feet, and informa- 
tion points to a general shortage in 
all the pine territory, 

running into billions of feet, 

Northwestern 

  

A business man 

wonderful what 
remarks that it is 

effect the speed of 

elevators has on the manners of men 

in transacting business, Go into an 
ofiice building where the elevator 
rush up and down like a flash, ¥ 
will find the effect reproduced or 

men who do business there. 

quick, sharp, nervous work, 
the elevators are slow there 

deliberation and conservati 
  

Belgians exerci 

tle Queen Welhelmin 

} aer t 

the Czarowitz, 

Carl, of Denmark, a: 

and Nicholas, of Gr: 

The bicycle o 
Egypt is a gorgeous machine 

\ 
cists, 

entirely covercd with silver plating 
  

Brooklyn appears to be rapidly ] 

its character as a residence 

New York City, observes the N 

It 

any great extent the ‘bedroom of New 

York," and is becoming in an eminsnt 
daar = santas OE WOW Asoora 

ing to the last census no fewer than 

leans Picayune. is n 

109,292 persons are employed on the 
average in the 10,583 manufactoriesin 
Brooklyn. Their combined capital is 
over $250,000,000 and 865,000,000 is 

annually paid out in wages, If each 

person employed in a factory can be 

held to represent four others depen 

ent upon his or her labors, fully on 

half of the population is supported by 

There 204 

industries represented in the list, the 

home manufactures, are 

£} | - a 3 
first, numerically, being shoe sh pe, 

but the leading one in point of walue 

of product is the sugar-refining inter- 

ests More men are employed in mak- 
ing clothes than in thing else, and 

foundry and machine shops come neat, 

In no less than fifty-two different in 

dustries the value of the product an 
nually exceeds 81,000,000 

  

The direct and indirect losses cansed 

by the recent strike will perhaps ex- 

The 

one of the largest railway corporations 

ceed 100,000,000, President of 

in the country is reported as RAYIng 

The earnings of the railroad companies 

of the Western roads fell off in 

weeks an average of at least 

two 

twenty 

five per cent. The pay rolls that were 

stopped will represent a loss to em- 

ployes of, let us say, at least mix timos 

ns much as that suffered by the com. 

panies. Hundreds of factories wera 

obliged to close from lack of coal or 

coke, 

five times the amount lost by the manu 

factories, 

hundreds of thousands and California 

The wages lost in these were 

and other fruit erops were either tom: | 

porary or total losses. The following 

is not an unfair recapitulation of 

losses, 1 think: 

The United States Government 

Loss in earnings of railroads con 

tering in Chicago 

Loss in earnings of other raliroads, 
Loss by destruction of mliway 

PrOPotY cocccuveninirins 

Loss to rallway employes in wages 

Loss in exports, proluce and mer 
ahandins. .........coonvnii0 

Loss in fruit erops "ee 

Loss to varied manufacturing come 

panies . 

Loss to employes, 
Loss to merchants on quick goods 

3.000.030 

2,500,000 

2,500,000 
20,000,000 

2,000,000 

2,500,000 

7,500,000 
83,000,000 
5,000,000 

ohal........... #81,000,000 

To this must be added loss from 

what would have been increased sum: 

mer trafic and manufactured goods 
for the coming season. The fical 
showing will casily Lo more than 
$100,000,000, 

lll rT 

  
| the lnke, 

| drowned, and 3000 were made homeless, 

| south 

| busy town 

| thelr lives in Phillips, 

| fort asto he 

The beef companies lost | 

$1,000,000 | 

  

FOREST FIRES DESTROY POP- 
ULOUS WISCONSIN TOWNS, 

Driven tn Panic From Thelr Homes, 
Citizens of Phillips Rush 
Safety toa Lake-—~Nearly a Score 
of Lives Lost—A Sea of Flame in 
the Lumber Region. 

Forest fires raged wide over a area in 

{| Northern Wisconsin and wiped out the town 

for |   
of Phillips, driving eitizens headlong into | 

Nearly a score were burned or 

A digpateh from Ashland, 

following particulars 

Wis, , 

Northern Wisconsin 
| 18 being swept by the worst forest fires in 
| the history of tha State, 
| amount to 

| rain falls speedily this 
{ Ineroased, 

The losses already 

dollars, and unless 
sum will be vastly 

millions of 

Reports indicate that several towns hava 
{ been burned within a radians of a hunirsd 
miles of Ashland. To the south, Phillips, 

| the county seat of Price County, a thriving 
{ town of three thousand 

wiped out, Taylor County, directly 
of Price, Is being Iald waste, and 

Bhores Crossing has been destroyed, 
To the southwest Ashland, Mason, a 

of Bayfisld County, has been 
burned, while in Forest and Langlade Coun. 
tes the are making destructive 

inhabitonts, has 
been 

of 

flames 
| progress, 

It is reported that twenty lont 

It 18 sald that when 

the flames swept over the town many per 
sons triad to save their valuables and house. 
hold effects, and lingerad so lonz in the of. 

fI from every avenues of es. 
all Inke formed by. the 

of the river, They then rushed to 

the lake, and wi y susceaded in os 

eaping, twen are reported have been 
drowned, 

Five hundred women and children from 
Phillips are in the woo 

next town, with 

persons 

ut 
eaps axcept A 8 

widening 

in BON 

ty to 

Wis, 
have norishad (nn have perished 
burning all ar 
for the wo 

er be kn 
ios have bs 

David } 

as the ery 
will be read 

1 to fight the fire were come 
tolief trains were despatohed, 

ove ry instan il they encoun- 

burned bridges and were foreed to re. 

Being wa in by the flames it was 
practieall i sistance to 
the towns frantically asking for it. Cut off 

from all « r, rains were the only 
source of relief, The woods are dry aad the 
flames sweep thro 4 

There were only three brick buildings ia 
Phillips, the rest being constructed of wood, 

The lumber industry was the maln soures of 
wealth and prosperity to the inhabitants 
They hewad an open space in the forest and 
bullt & wooden town. Baked for weeks by 
8 blazing sun, it fell an easy prey to the 
flames that swept up to its edges throug 
th ont 
Soren woo Ri hts go oiiig-ting the 

exploded and shook the entire town, An ex- 
piosion of powder and dynamite oocurrad 
when the lumber company’s hardware store 
burned. Jt fs estimated that twenty million 
font of sawed lumber was destroyed. 
The Joha BR. Davis Lamber Company sus 

tained the hoaviest loss, as its plant was val- 

at £500 000 A big tannery, several 
churches, the Court House, the Wisconsin 

Central Rallroad station, the public school 
and all the business and dwelling houses are 

in A dogen bridges on the Omaha 
line have been burned and it will take weeks 
tO re 

The 

utside suee 

gh them, 

ued 

itid them, 
littleto its big lua 

ber mills was wig { near. 

ly 81,000,000 started in the Jam 
ber yards of the White River Lumber Coz 
pany 

The { 

boa loss « 

with 
lost 

ire came upon Shores Crossing 
terrible rapidity and residents there 
everything t wind, 

A freight eng saboose arrive 
fr Mason, and the w reports of fire 

there are confirmed, The town is literally 
wiped out of 

Superintende olline, of the Wisconsin 
Central Rai i, lin the morning that all 

the mews thers § from Preatice, the first 

station next soath of Phillips, was that the 
town was gone, As the wind had changed 

and decreased (in violence, the prospect was 

that jurther progress of the forest fres 
would be stoppe! 

In wariou 
stops ware being t i 

sufferers, ns, food anl 
be forwarded, 

Briefly summarized, 

hey DONA 

* with a 
. re 

axistenoa 

yaghout 
relief to the 
money will 

the fires have burnad 
as foliows: Phillips Is wholly wiped out ; 
Mason is practically dostroyel, with the 
White River Lumber Company and 50,000, 
000 fost umber; the headquarters 

oa the Ashland Lumber Company, 
near Shores Crossing, are gone: a 
special train on the Omaha, consist 
ing sixteen Wry and locomo- 

tive, was burned, having brokea through 
the bridge near Ashland Junetion ithe camps 

of the Thompson Lumber Company are 

burned at White River, slong with two 
bridges on the main Hoe of the Omaho Ralls 

road and two bridges on the Wisconsin Cen- 
tral's main line, south of Ashland, 

The damage to timber and logs seat 
tered through the woods, to individual 
homestenders, houses and other prop 
erty, to cut cord-wood, ete, will swell 
the general damage to appalling figures, 
Several parties of berry-plokers from 
Ashland narrowly escaped with thelr 
lives, und {* is almost certaln that some 
of the lone homesteaders through the timber 
perished, unless they in some providential 
manner escaped through the suffocating 
flames and smoke, 

of 

of 
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Divested of the Yellow Jackel by the 

Emperor of China. 

The Emperor of China has divested Li 
Hung Chang, the Viceroy and Prime Minis. 

ter, of the yellow jacket In consequence of 
supposed remissnese in prosseuting the war. 

Twenty thonsand Chinese have crossed the 
Yellow River, aud 8000 have loft Mouyden 
for Seoul, Double pay has been promised 
to ships officers as a douseur. Desert. 
ers from Tien-Tein have boon beheaded, 

The Emperor of China issusd a manifesto 
in response te Japan's declaration of war, 
The manifesto declares that the Emperor 
acoepts the war which Japan has thrust 
upon him and orders the Vigeroys and eom- 
manders of the Imperial force to “root these 

flential Japanese trom their inira” The 
Emperor throws the whole blame for the 
shedding of blood upon the Japanese, who, 
he asserts, are fighting In an unjust cause, 

An Ewen 
Herne Hill,   

gnva the | 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

Jonxs is the slogger of the Erooklyns bee 
yond a doubt, 

87. Lovs has the poorest batting pitchers 
in the League, 

Duvrry, of Boston, is now at the head of 
the League batting list, 

PiurLaverrnia now has more pitehersthan 
| any club in the League, 

Doyre, of the New Yorks, has developed 
into a great first baseman, 

Ture new blood seems to have done the 

Loulsvilles a world of good. 

Tue secret of the heavy hitting in the 
Western League is a lively ball, 

Cixci¥¥arr has won just one game from 
Cleveland at Cinelnnat! this year, 

Texxey, the Boston backstop, wears a reg- 
ulation football crop of black hair 

Axsox, of Chleago, is nctuslly leading 
Brouthers, of Baltimore, in batting. 

McAvzen, of Cleveland, 1s the unluckiest 
player in the League, ns he Is maimed every 
season, 

Ix Tenney Boston has, unquestionably, se 
cured a fine entcher, He throws left-handed, 
ike Clements. 

Eianr teams with a winning percentage 
of 500 or over is a record never befors made 
in this country 

Fanner, of New York, has o iught in more 
games this season than any other man who 
wears the mask, ; 

Treavway, of Brooklyn, is the most pecu 
Har runner in the League, 
self up and lopes, 

Ho doubles Lim- 

Buexrxe, of Pittsburg, says that thre 
yoars is the average of a left-handed player's 
fe in the big League, 

Tux 
closed. 

Brooklyn-Washington has 
Nine games belong to Brooklyn and 

three to Washington, 

pories 

A oop ball player, thoroughly alive to 
the {ntorests of his elut , will always ran out 
& ball, no matter where it is hit, 
Turn are still elght pitchers on the Cleve- 

Innd staff Young, Cuppy, Griffith, Fisher, 
Dewald, Knauss, Braunn and Mullane 

OxLy three 
ning two gan 
this season — Bos 
burg. 

Nerrnen the Be 
have be 

wi 

at 

clubs have su 

n shut « 

ould h 

that 

mie 

ny 

witho 

i$ unquestion 
this aceon 

tendance at the 

ints { 

Ramon 

thusiaem manifest 

Teo Brroivax, a 
ARE, says the 

brook trying to p 

day with New 

outfield and 
a single Oy 

fr ht 

olasted In 

played in 

thirty fe 

Ewixo says that Clarkson's arm #8 hope 
losaly pone The muscles aro so tied up 
that be will never be able to again plteh 
winning ball, If this is true, the onos great 

tory, Benuett and Clarkson, will drift 
TIENT the same season, 

comes the Kansas CityCHut with a 
record of thirty-nine runs eaptured from 
Grand Rapids. Nothing like this has been 
seen since the Red Stockings toured the 
country mopplog up local clubs with soorss 
of 115 to 8 or thereabouts. If it is to o 
tinue the pitching will have to be one by 
machinery, 

RBOORD cLUBN 

ah. Won 
GRiTh 

Cluba, Won 
Boston... 
Baltimore 
New York 

Cleveland 
"hiadel, 

Pitwburg.. 

THE SUGAR REPORT, 

of the 

651 Bre 

Summary of the Conclusions 

Senate Investigators, 

Senator v. Chairman of t} 
wont | or 
VORLIZM committe pointed t yin 

scandals 

mittens tot 

to the sut 

Trust » 

schedule as 

They say that 
ted to the con 

sugar sche 
fil obligations to the 

palen contributions 
1'he report seems to 

ol happy-medium con 
labbled™ In sugar or 

very reprehensible anys 

newspaper men to allege that they 

Conecernthg the cont 

of the Messrs Havems 

Sugar Trust, the comt 

was no connection between 

party and the tariff, Hore , 

relarance to lobbying by those int 

sugar 
“Whatever of impropriety atta 

the pressnoe at the National { apsital of rep, 

rosentatives of aggregated weaith engage 

in industries affected by a tariff bill, an d to 

their importunities for protection by Con: 

grossional legislation and the propriety 

cannot be denjed—no evidences has been ad. 

duced befors your committes tending to 

show improper conduct 

engaged in the framing of the s 

itt ee 
fale was made up i 

Suga 

es arrived at a sort 
lasion. No Seaators 

stocks, and it was 

the report, of the 

did 
tions CALPAIN 
' 

vor on behalf « 

itten declare there 
these aids to 

is the report's 
erosted in 

tho 

may atta 

nearschedule 
on the part ol those | 

wh to | 

| hours that it was in session, 

CHINA ANDJAPANATWAR| 
UOSTILITIES DECLARED AND | 
  

FIGHTING BEGUN. 
SRRRAATRALIY X 

Chinese Transports Sunx With Heavy 
Loss of Life—~The Korean King 

Held as a Hostage by the Japan- 

ese — Great Excitement in   

| Hons, as agreed 

Orient, 

The declaration of war ™ tween Japan and 

| China caused excitement'arong all classes at 

| Bhanghad, Business was virtually suspend. 

ed, although many small firms made desul- 

| tory efforts to maintain thelr trade, The 

Europeans gathered at the Shanghal Club to 

digeuss the meagre reports from Korea. The 
position of the Jupanese residents was 
considered precarious, For woeks 

the more prosperous Japaness have 
been leaving the city, but many of the poorer 
and middle classes still remain, The 
Europeans best acquainted with tho city 
think that the Sikh police will be strong 

enough to protect them from Chiness 
fanatics, The Viceroy is confident that the 

Northern Army is sufficiently strong to cope 
with the Japanese foree, and he does not in- 
tend to employ the Bouthern Army except 
in case of extreme necessity, The mobiliza- 

tion proceeds rapidly, and preparations to 
embark large bodies of troops are being 

made with unexpected energy, Bingapore 
firms are providing many of the transports 
and stores. The Chinese Government bought 
two large steamers, and negotiations for 
others are in progress 

The Chinese transports sunk the 

Korean coast by Japanese guns belonged to 
the fleet of eleven stear sh salled from 
Taku with 12,000 troops fleet left Taku 
under an escort of gunboats. The majority 
of the transports proceeded ¢ 
with the gun-boats the faster 
steamed at spocd so as to land . 
Lroops as soon as possible, On the trans. 
ports which arrived at the Korean 
were a few hundred sol 
of the North 

off 

ars wt 
" 
ine 

gur while 
fe full 

eons 

; most of 
oolies with In 

paness batters 
pr 

loers were 

grost oo 

board t 

trang 

Come at any 
American marin 

protect the Legation 
to landed 

FIFTY-THIRD CON 

The Senate, 

1620 Dav. ~After a long parliamentary 
debate the Senate sent the Tarif hill back to 
the Conference Committees without instrus- 

upon the Democratic 
eanous, 

1680 Dav. ~The Aprtenitdral A Ppropris. 
tion bill was sent back to another sonfer. 

enoe, «Mr, Allen introduosd a bill for the 

relief of the States The Senate passed a 
number of bills, Including the House bill ex- 
ending the ane f the Lifesaving 
Rervioe and the House resolut 

TY IYO 
- N 

oF adit De 

in 

tern 
} extending 

YOar 

i with 

prigtions f the last flseal 

i WAS reno 

} noreasing 
House appropristior 

164m Day The 
Mah lot tor the 
om 

Monte 

ne 

intro luoed 3 
nn of the Nov 

iar Trust In- 
ron ferences 

priation 
ronedad 

thistle w-dollar 
onry. 

Russian 

Most 

jeration 
Sanat 

fe . 
of the is 

amend. 

Sundry 

ne 
rs 

sugar nvesti 

Mr Chan 

investigation of 

IDAnY as affecting 

le was discussed, 

Tas 

A bill providing that lif 
ing stations shall be kept open ten n 
instead of elght was passed 

1851 Day, ~The day was devoted to 
roneideration of routine business of no pub- 

House, 

18411 Davy 

He inte 

156m Day 

rest 
The House passed a resolu- 

tion extending the appropriations of the last 
flsenl yoar until Auncust 14, and discussed 
without action the bill to punish thoes who 

pirate plays «<A large number of private 
& were passed 

1871 Dax Mr. Boutelle presagted a res. 

olution for recognition of the Hawaiian Re. 

publi It was referred to the Foreign Af 
fairs Committen, 

15%rn Day. The House 
siderable business in the three and a hail 

but little of it 

was important. Most of the bills passed 
were reported from the Committees on Naval 
Affairs, Mr, Hateh reported the result of 

pension hii 

transacted con- 

| thecon‘erence onthe Agricultural Appropria- 
3 tion bill-an agreemant on all items except 

the one appropriating 1.600.000 for tho ex- 
| tirpation of the Russian thistle in the North- 

fn the Tariff bill then pending before the | 

Senate,” 

There fs this reference in the minority 

statement, ‘It also appears in the testi 
mony that these representatives of the Sugar 

Trust saw certain other Senators more of 

Joss frequently ou the state of their interests, 

and these Senators were in all eases the 

same, They also saw the Secretary of the 

Treasury, who testified that he had always 

believed in ad valorem duties, 
“The Senators not members of the 

Finance Committes to whom the repre 

sentatives of the Sugar Trast presented 

their arguments were Senator Brice, of 
Ohio; Senator Gorman, of Maryland ; 
Senators Hill and Murphy, of New York: 
Senators Smith and MePacrson, of New 

Jorsoy ; Senators White and Calfery, of 

Louisiana, and Senator Camden, of West 

Virginia, 
A meatings, it appears by the tes. 

Himony, were held to discuss the sugar 

sohiadule bet ween the representatives of the 

trust and these Senators eho have been 
named," 

This is construed by some as a condemna~ 

tion of lobbying, 
II — - 

AHR Government of Untario, Canady, has 

away nearly 180,000 acres of land in 
ties to the fathess of families of twelve 

living children, Paul Belanger, of River 
du Loup, has thirty-six and thinks he should 
have 300 acres instead of 10), the regulation 
bounty, 

west, put on the bill by the Senate. Dy an 
overwhelming vote the House determined to 

| adhere to its disagreement, and to further 

  

confer about the amendment, as the Senate 
requested, 

189rn Day. ~The Agricultural Appropria- 
tion bill was passed, the Senate having with- 
drawn its amendment regarding the Russian 
thistle, «The Funston-Moors contested 
election case was considered 

1901rn Day. The Houses adopted the ma- 
jority resolutions of the Committes on Elec. 
tions, unseating Mr. Funston (Republican), 
of Kansas, and giving the tite to the seat to 
H. L. Moore (Democrat). The vote stood 
146 to 87, —vUnimportant routice business 
consumed the remainder of the day. 

SIXTY BUILDINGS BURNED. 
The Business Section of Belle Plaing 

lowa, Destroyed by Fire, 

The entire business section of Belle Plain, 
Towa, with the exception of three buildings, 
was destroyed before the fire which de 
vastated it had burned Itsel? out. More 
than sixty bulldings, business houses anil 
dwell wore burned, The loss is esti 
mated at $500,000, whilethere is only $150,. 
000 insurance on the 

flames   

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Ar Waynesboro Junetion, Penn., James 
Wally, un farmer, was driving over the track 

| when he was struck by the train, In the car- 

| bout containing seven young men. three of 

riage with him 
iren, 
died, 

Tux squall which swept the Hudson River, 
overturned, opposite Hastings, X. Y.. a cat- 

were his wife and two chile 
Mr. Wally and one child have sineo 

Both horses were killed, 

J 
| whom were drowned, 

the | 

! the 300 tons of barbette armor intended 

Oceax Guove, N. J.. esle'yrated thi 
ty«-fifth anniversary of its birth 

Tre annual camp meeting 
Temperance Bociety 
N. J. 

I'ne Armor Plate 1: 
tes of the House Bap ntatiy 
the Carnegie works at Hon ostead, Penn 

Bossier D. Horr, said to 
a gang of counterfeiters of Treasury 
wae arrested in New York City 
ment agents, 

Dezan ut 

of 

be the leader of 

South and West. 

Mayo Cor Leo, 
institution of 
Delta Co 

£100,000 

Tur Mie 
State ticket in 1} 

Rich, who was 1 

the leading 
Northeast Tex 
was destroved t 

LL 

y 

Tunes 
two of th i In 

mite in a Chien 
station 1500 feet 

ar wrecked, 

DA. 

Park Hiver 

GEXERAL J 
Hermitage 
artly onened partly opened 

ad been 

Brew: 

the Rock Islas 

Washington. 
LATEX the 

CHADL® 

Tux C the T 
wir 
and 

rroes on ladjourne] 
Both House 

unoed they would 

oo it re ning an age 

Rens nierrecs ann 

mage no Concessions 

Bucnerany Guesmax rdered Minister 
Denby to return to Pekin immediately, 
lieving war between Chins and Japan to be 

bes 

| inevitable, 

Srcupvany Hunszt bas foally accepted 
for 

the battleship Oregon, represented by the 
seventeen-inch Carnegie Harverized steel 

which has been tried at Indian Head, 
2 anid Gecid 

plate, 

Arrorxzy-Gexesatr Oixry ed to 

vestigate grave charges against 
States Judge i , of Cleveland, 

s based 

Tur Strike 
Yorid an and an and 

jenoe in Washing 
indirectiytoa 1 
fore, but to w 
Joseph Holt 

County, Kentue 

Evipexce taken 
Reandal Investigating Co 
pubiie 

Coxmopone Mzane was 

mand the North Atlantic Station 
rank of Rear-Admiral, 

SpcreranyCantisiear 
and Spring Garden streets site as the 
tion for the new Philadelphia Mint Bull 
The consideration agreed on is $305 0 

Tue President nominated 
Erben to be a rear-admiral, 

with 

pred the Sixtee 

Foreign. 

Ware ore biz Chinese army Is marehing 
threugh Korea another is preparing to 
low, Japan is sald to have fired on 
British flag in the recent naval fight, 

Braxisn troops defeated the Malays 
Mindanao, killing 250 of them, 

Tre White Star steamer Majestic ran down 
and sunk the fishing schooner Antelope in a 
fog off the Grand Banke, New Foundland. 
One member of the schooner's crew was 
drowned and another died from exhaustion. 

Tux keg containing £10,000 in gold that 
was stolen while in transit from New York 
to Paris, but not its contents, was found at 
a raflway station near Paris, 

Taner TROUsAXD Insurgent troops are 
marching upon Porto Alegre, This city is 
the capital of the State of Rio Grande do 
Sul, Brasil, 

Tox Spanish Government purshased thres 
cruisers from Eaglish firms to protest her 
Philippine possessions against the Japanese, 

Tux trial of Ranto Caserio, the murderer 
of President Carnot, was commenced at 
Lyons, France, 

Tre Newloundland Legislature was 
opened ; the Government has a majority of 
five over the Whiteway ites, 

There were thirteen deaths from cholera 
in the Netherlands and five in various parts 
of Germany. 

Taz members of the Wellman Arctic ex. 
pedition, reportad to be lost, were alive and 
well on June 17. 

A PLEASURR-MOAT, Inden with excursion. 
ists from Barmouth, capsized on the Mud. 
ach River, Wales, Ten of the passengors 
were drowned, 

COST OF THE STRIKE. 
One Rallroad Alone Presents Chicago 

With a Bill for $450,000, 

Bills for damages to railroad property by 
the strike rioters are now coming into the 
City Hall, Ohloago, 111, J. T. Brooks, Sees 
ond Vice-President of the Pittsburg, Clneine 
nati & St, Louis Raflroad, has presentod a en lo rs fo) om . ' t oars destro 

The Pins 

   


